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Following the ratification of treaties to partition Poland dated 5 August 
1772, the Royal Prussia with Warmia (Germ. Ermland), excluding Gdańsk 
and Toruń, and the Noteć District (Germ. Netzedistrikt) with Bydgoszcz were 
annexed by the Kingdom of Prussia1. Under a decree of 31 January 1773, 
the kingdom of Frederic II was expanded to include “West Prussia” (Germ. 
Westpreussen) as well as an administrative unit referred to as the “East 
Prussia province” (Germ. Provinz Ostpreussen), comprising Warmia, a region 
in pre-partition Poland, and Royal Prussia, a fiefdom of the Crown of Poland 
in 1525-16572. Beginning with the unification of Germany in 1871, East 
Prussia became a part of the Reich. In 1829, both provinces were formally 
united into a single “province of Prussia”, but the former division into two 
provinces of “West Prussia” and “East Prussia” was restored already in 
18783.

After the World War I, in an attem pt to resolve the Polish-Ger
man dispute over the territories in Warmia, Mazury and Powiśle, the Trea
ty of Versailles of 28 June 1919 ordered a poll in Prussia. On 11 July 
1920, the majority of the local constituents chose to be a part of East

1 S. Salm onow icz, P rusy. D zieje p a ń s tw a  i sp o łeczeństw a , W arszaw a  2004, p. 212; 
Ch. C lark , Prusy. Pow stanie i upadek 1600-1947 , W arszaw a 2009, pp. 220-221; P rusy w okresie 
m onarchii abso lu tnej (1701-1806), ed. B. W achowiak, Poznań  2010, pp. 38-341; W. C zapliński, 
A. Galos, W. K orta, H istoria  N iem iec, W rocław 2010, pp. 349-350.

2 H. Boockm ann, Deutsche Geschichte im  Osten Europas. O stpreussen u n d  W estpreussen, 
B erlin  1995, p. 320.

3 E. Korc, Z m ia n y  adm inistracyjno-terytoria lne n a  obszarze byłych P rus W schodnich ze 
szczególnym  uw zględnien iem  terenu w ojew ództw a olsztyńskiego, “K om unikaty  M azursko-W ar
m ińsk ie” (here inafte r: KMW), 1997, No. 1, pp. 3-22.
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Prussia4. Ultimately, the eastern part of West Prussia was ceded to the 
German province of East Prussia, while the district of Działdowo (Germ. 
Soldau) was annexed to Poland together with the Klaipeda Region (Germ. 
Memelland). Initially placed under the administrative rule of the League of 
Nations, the Klaipeda Region was taken over by Lithuania in January 19235. 
On 22 March 1939, the Klaipeda Region was annexed by Nazi Germany and 
reintegrated into the Reich6. On the eve of World War II, East Prussia had 
a population of 2,488,000, of whom 372,000 resided in Królewiec (Germ. 
Königsberg), the capital city of the province7. The province of East Prussia 
was divided into four administrative districts: Królewiec, Gąbin, West Prus
sia and Olsztyn, and each district was further subdivided into counties8. The 
majority of East Prussians were Protestants (84%) and Roman Catholics 
(14.1%), while the remaining religious congregations accounted for only 1.6% 
of the local population9. In addition to Germans, the territory had been long 
colonized by the Warmians and Masurians, as well as the Poles, Lithuanians, 
Jews and members of other nationalities who contributed to the multi-ethnic 
character of East Prussia10.

Owing to its geo-political location, East Prussia was an ethnic tinderbox 
and a potential conflict hot spot for Poland since the beginning of its exist
ence. After the German invasion of Poland on 1 September 1939, any a t
tempts at establishing national security had to include a postulate to elimi
nate the East Prussian enclave after the end of World War II11. Already in 
November 1939, General Władysław Sikorski’s government postulated the 
need to establish safe borders for Poland and put an end to German rule in 
East Prussia12. In a circular letter of 19 February 1940 addressed to Polish

4 See: W. W rzesiński, P olska -P rusy  W schodnie. Plebiscyty na  W arm ii i M azurach  oraz na  
P ow iślu  w 1920 roku, O lsztyn  2010; Plebiscyty n a  W arm ii, M azurach  i P ow iślu  w 1920 roku. 
Wybór źródeł, ed. P. Staw ecki, W. W rzesiński, O lsztyn  1986; Plebiscyty ja k o  m etoda rozw iązyw a
n ia  kon fliktów  m iędzynarodow ych. W  90. rocznicę p lebiscytów  n a  W arm ii, M azurach  i Pow iślu, 
pod red. S. A chrem czyka, O lsztyn 2010.

5 P. Łossow ski, K łajpeda  kon tra  M emel. Problem  K łajpedy w la tach  1918-1939-1945, 
W arszaw a 2007, pp. 37 -53 ; Z. K iaupa, The H istory o f  L ith u a n ia , V ilnius 2004, p. 256; P. M ast, 
O stpreussen u n d  W estpreussen u n d  die D eutschen aus L ita u en , M ünchen 2001, p. 178.

6 P. Łossowski, op. cit., pp. 172-193; Z .K iaupa, op. cit., p. 269.
7 G. H erm anow ski, Ostpreussen Lexikon... fü r  alle, d ie O stpreussen lieben, W ürzburg  

2001, pp. 165-166.
8 S. S rokow sk i, P ru sy  W schodnie. S tu d iu m  geogra ficzne , g o sp odarcze  i społeczne, 

G dańsk-B ydgoszcz-T oruń  1945, pp. 117-118.
9 See: S ta tistisches Ja h rb u ch  fü r  das D eutsche R eich  1914, B erlin  1914, p. 9.

10 See: A. K o sse rt, P ru sy  W schodnie. H isto ria  i m it,  W arszaw a  2009, pp. 152-163; 
R. T raba, “W schodniopruskość”. Tożsamość regionalna i narodow a w ku lturze  politycznej N iem iec, 
O lsztyn 2007, passim ; A. Sakson, S to sunki narodowościowe na  W armii i M azurach 1945-1997 , 
P oznań  1998, p. 11.

11 W. W rzesiński, P rusy  W schodnie w p o lsk ie j m yśli po litycznej 1864-1945, O lsztyn  1994, 
p. 336.

12 Ibid., pp. 337-338.
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diplomatic outposts, August Zaleski, the foreign affairs minister, argued that 
the incorporation of East Prussia into Poland was one of the key objectives of 
the w ar13. Polish politicians made the most of every opportunity to raise this 
postulate during diplomatic talks with the Allies14. The majority of Polish 
political groups also supported the concept of incorporating East Prussia into 
Polish territory. They backed their claims with strategic and historical argu
ments, citing economic, populational and nationalist interests. In this situa
tion, Polish settlement in post-war East Prussia became a pressing problem 
tha t was duly addressed by the Polish Underground State15. Polish ethnic 
territories were the first to be covered by the future resettlement plan. The 
northern parts of the province with mostly German inhabitants were to be 
addressed in successive stages of the scheme with the aim of expelling the 
German population16.

Yet the fate of the East Prussian problem was decided mostly by political 
strategy. During the Teheran Conference (28 November -  1 December 1943), 
the big three Allied leaders (the Soviet Union, the United States and the 
United Kingdom) decided to divide East Prussia. At the request of Stalin 
who demanded that the Soviet Union be given the use of a warm water port 
on the Baltic, the northern part of the East Prussian province with Königs
berg was to be annexed to the USSR, and the remaining territories -  to 
Poland17. The Soviets demanded 10,110 km2 of East Prussia’s combined 
territory of 36,992 km2, and the requested area had a population of 
994,00018. The final agreement establishing the Polish-Soviet border was 
signed on 27 July 1944 by the Soviet government and the Moscow-based 
Polish Committee of National Liberation. Under the agreement, the “north
ern part of East Prussia with the city of and port of Königsberg would be 
ceded to the Soviet Union, while the remaining East Prussian territories (... ) 
would be incorporated into Poland”19. At the Yalta Conference (4-11 February 
1945), the Allies confirmed their position on the partitioning of East Prussia,

13 W  stronę Odry i B a łtyku . Wybór źródeł (1795-1950), ed. W. W rzesiński, vol. 3: O Odrę, 
N ysę Ł użycką  i B a łtyk  (1939-1945), ed. Z. D ym arski, Z. D erw iński, W rocław -W arszaw a 1990,
p. 12.

14 W. W rzesiński, P rzyczynki do prob lem u  w schodniopruskiego w czasie I I  w ojny św ia to 
wej, KMW, 1965, No. 1, pp. 93-; id., P rusy W schodnie a  bezpieczeństwo europejskie. S tanow isko  
Francji, USA, W ielkiej B rytan ii, Z S R S  i P olski wobec przyszłości P rus W schodnich 1939-1945, 
KMW, 1996, No. 2, pp. 163-179.

15 G. Górski, P rusy W schodnie w koncepcjach ZW Z-A K , KMW, 1989, No. 1-4 , p. 116; 
W. G rabow ski, D elegatura R zą d u  R zeczypospolitej P olskiej na  K raj, W arszaw a 1995, pp. 63-64; 
M. Ney-Krwawicz, K om enda Główna A rm ii K rajow ej 1939-1945, W arszaw a 1990, p. 48.

16 W. W rzesiński, P rusy W schodnie w p o lsk ie j m yśli politycznej..., pp. 394-427.
17 T eh era n -Ja łta -P o czd a m . D o ku m en ty  konferencji szefów  rządów  w ielk ich  m ocarstw , 

W arszaw a 1970, pp. 86-87 .
18 W. W rzesiński, O przyszłość  pa ń stw o w ą  K rólewca w la tach  I I  w ojny św iatow ej, KMW, 

1992, No. 3 -4 , pp. 331-336.
19 D okum enty  i m a teria ły  do h istorii stosunków  polsko-radzieckich, vol. 8, W arszaw a 1974, 

doc. 76, pp. 158-159.
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as previously agreed in Teheran20 . In a statement of 13 February 1945, the 
Polish government-in-exile in London objected against the Yalta resolutions, 
claiming that all decisions had been made without Poland’s involvement or 
authorization2 1 . The division of East Prussia was finally decided by point IX 
of the Potsdam Agreement of 2 August 1945 in which the Allies upheld their 
previous position on the m atter22 .

In mid October 1944, the Soviet army entered East Prussia, occupying 
the borderland territories in the district of Gąbin, including the southern 
part of the Klaipeda Region23 . By the end of 1944, half a million people had 
been evacuated from East Prussia to Germany2 4 . The bitterly cold winter of 
1944/1945 was a time of “complete and ultimate nemesis”25. Another Red 
Army offensive began in January 1945 with the aim of penetrating East 
Prussia. In the north-eastern parts of East Prussia, the main thrust of the 
offensive was conducted by the 3rd  Belarusian Front on 13 January 1945. 
A day later, the armed forces were joined by the 2nd  Belarusian Front in the 
south. The Red Army offensive forced East Prussians to flee from the ad
vancing front line2 6 . Hunger, freezing temperatures and exhaustion contrib
uted to a high number of casualties in the German population27 . Continuing 
the offensive in a series of fierce battles, the Soviet Army occupied Olsztyn 
(Germ. Allenstein) on 22 January 1945, Elbląg (Germ. Elbing) on 10 Febru
ary 1945, Braniewo (Germ. Braunsberg) on 20 March 1945, Königsberg on
9 April 1945, and the town and port of Pilawa (Germ. Pillau) on 25 April 
194528 . Already in January 1945, Hitler ordered tha t Klaipeda (Germ. Me
mel) be evacuated by sea29. Military action in East Prussia continued, and it 
ceased only after the war30 .

20 T eheran-Ja lta -P oczdam ..., p. 169.
21 A rm ia  Krajowa w dokum entach 1939-1945, vol. 5, W rocław -W arszaw a-K raków -G dańsk- 

-Ł ódź 1991, doc. 1423, pp. 275-277.
22 T eheran-Ja lta -P oczdam ..., p. 476.
23 T. Gajownik, J .  M aroń, Utracony bastion. (Prusy W schodnie w la tach  1918-1945), in: 

W ielkie wojny w Prusach. D zia łan ia  m ilita rne  m iędzy W islą a  N iem n em  n a  przestrzen i wieków, 
ed. W. Gieszczyński, N. K asparek , O lsztyn 2010, pp. 271-274; Ch. Bellamy, Wojna absolutna. 
Zw iazek  Sow iecki w I I  wojnie św iatow ej, W arszaw a 2010, p. 726.

24 B. N itschke, W ysiedlenie ludności n iem ieckiej z  P olski w la tach  1945-1949, Zielona 
G óra 1999, pp. 50-52 .

25 N. Davies, Europa, K raków  1998, p. 1110.
26 See: H. Schön, Flucht aus Ostpreussen 1945. Die M enschenjagd der Roten Armee, Kiel 2001; 

A. Seaton, Wojna totalna. W ehrmacht przeciw A rm ii Czerwonej 1941-1945 , Kraków 2010, p. 704.
27 See: N. Davies, E uropa  w alczy 1939-1945. N ie  takie  proste zwycięstwo, K raków  2008, 

pp. 453-455. In  consequence of torpedo a tta ck s  launched  by th e  Soviet subm arines, th o u san d s 
of re fu g e e s  from  E a s t  P ru s s ia  d ied  d u r in g  e v ac u a tio n  by  sea , in c lu d in g  on  b o a rd  of 
M.S. W ilhelm  G ustlo ff on 30 J a n u a ry  1945, M.S. G enera l von S teuben  w hich w as su n k  on
10 F eb ru a ry  1945, an d  M.S. Goya on 16 A pril 1945.

28 See: I. Denny, U padek tw ierdzy H itlera. B itw a  o Królewiec, W arszaw a 2008.
29 M. G ilbert, D ruga w ojna św iatow a, Poznań  2000, p. 754.
30 W. W róblewski, Przebieg operacji w schodniopruskiej, in: D zia la n ia  m ilita rne  w P rusach  

W schodnich, W arszaw a 1998, pp. 331-342.
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The part of East Prussia conquered by the Soviet Union was placed 
under the rule of Soviet military administration, and the first Red Army 
command posts were set up in the area already in January 194531. This was 
a highly dramatic period in the region’s history because the Soviets treated 
East Prussia as conquered enemy territory. Thousands of East Prussians 
were deported to distant parts of the USSR. The Red Army plundered every
thing tha t had any value, including livestock, farming products, railway 
tracks, rolling stock, cars, factory equipment, even household goods and 
objects of daily use32. The evacuation effort wrought massive destruction on 
houses and farms tha t had survived the military offensive33. East Prussia, 
the most eastward part of the Third Reich, was invaded by the Red Army 
which was motivated by a desire for revenge, and the local population be
came victim to the most atrocious crime perpetrated by the victors34. Königs
berg, the capital city of East Prussia, was most heavily affected by the Red 
Army’s brutality35.

The fighting had not yet ceased, when the first attempts at establishing 
Polish rule were made in the southern part of East Prussia. On 3 February 
1945, the Office of Polish Republic’s Plenipotentiary to East Prussia was 
established on the initiative of Białystok voivod Jerzy Sztachelski. The office 
was headed by Henryk Olejniczak36 with the main aim of developing a local 
administration network and helping Polish expatriates to settle in East 
Prussia. On 14 March 1945, the Council of Ministers decreed a provisional 
split of former German territories annexed by Poland after the war. East 
Prussia was one of the created administrative districts, headed by Jerzy 
Sztachelski, a representative of the Polish government. On 30 March 1945, 
Sztachelski was replaced by colonel Jakub Prawin, and East Prussia, the 4th 
administrative district, was renamed to the Masurian District with its seat 
in Olsztyn. Initially, the Masurian District spanned the area of 27,000 km2, 
covering the counties of Bartoszyce, Braniewo, Darkiejmy, Elbląg, Ełk,

31 A. M agierska, Ziem ie  zachodnie i północne w 1945 roku. K szta łtow anie  się po lityk i 
integracyjnej p a ń stw a  polskiego, W arszaw a 1978, p. 21.

32 See: J . G ancew ski, W. Gieszczyński, G ew alttaten, Zerstörungen u n d  Verw üstungen von 
H ab u n d  G ut durch  die Rote A rm ee im  ehem aligen O stpreussen nach dem  Zw eiten  W eltkrieg, 
“Z eitschrift fü r O stm itte leu ropa-F orschung“, No. 56/1, M arburg  2007, pp. 115-129.

33 A rchives of New Records in  W arsaw  (h e re inafte r: AAN), M in istry  of Public A d m in is tra 
tion  (here inafte r: MAP), Ref. No. 2460, doc. 17-18. R eport of th e  Po lish  G overnm ent’s R epre
sen ta tiv e  to Colonel Ja k u b  P raw in ’s 3 rd  B e la ru s ian  F ro n t for th e  Council of M in isters , da ted  
23 M arch  1945; O kręg M a zu rsk i w raportach J a ku b a  P raw ina. Wybór dokum entów . 1945 rok, 
ed. T. B aryła , O lsztyn  1996, doc. 15, pp. 53 -55 ; ibid., doc. 9, pp. 41-43 ; ibid., doc. 22, pp. 66-71 .

34 M. Dönhoff, N azw y, k tórych n ik t  ju ż  nie w ym ien ia , O lsztyn  2001, p. 12.
35 J .  Ja s iń sk i, H istoria  Królewca. S zkice  z  X I I I -X X  stulecia, O lsztyn  1994, pp. 265-267; 

W. Galcow, O bwód ka lin in g ra d zk i w la tach  1945-1991. Społeczeństwo, gospodarka, ku ltu ra , 
KMW, 1996, No. 2, p. 206.

36 O kręg M a zu rsk i w raportach J a ku b a  P raw ina..., doc. 13, pp. 50 -51 ; ibid., doc. 14, 
pp. 51-52.
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Gierdawy, Giżycko, Gołdap, Iława, Kętrzyn, Lidzbark, Malbork, Morąg, 
Mrągowo, Nidzica, Oleck, Olsztyn, Ostróda, Pasłęk, Pisk, Reszel, Susz, Szc
zytno, Sztum, Swiętomiejsce and Węgorzewo37. Under a resolution of 7 July 
1945, the Polish government modified the administrative borders of the 
Masurian District by shifting the counties of Elbląg, Kwidzyn, Malbork and 
Sztum to the Gdańsk voivodeship, and the countries of Ełk, Gołdap and 
Oleck -  to the Białystok voivodeship38.

The Polish-Soviet border determined by the agreement of 16 August 
1945 was a separate issue. Pursuant to article 3 of the agreement, the 
section of the border “adjacent to the Baltic Sea shall run eastward along the 
line from a point on the eastern coast of the Gdańsk Bay, north of the town 
of Bransberg -  Goldap”39. The provisions of the agreement did not give this 
section of the Polish-Soviet border’s its final shape which was defined more 
than ten years later40. Owing to the absence of a precise geographical de
marcation line separating the two countries, the Soviets made an arbitrary 
decision to move the border from several to more than ten kilometers to 
Poland’s disadvantage41. This situation enforced a number of changes in the 
administrative division of the Masurian District. The Polish section of Swię- 
tomiejsce county was incorporated into Braniewo county, and a part of 
Darkjemy county was annexed to Węgorzewo county. After the elimination of 
Gierdawy county in November 1945, an agency of Gierdawy was created in 
Skandawa, but it was subsequently incorporated into Kętrzyn county.

The resolution of the Council of Ministers of 29 May 1946 abolished the 
Masurian District, replacing it with the Olsztyn voivodeship comprising 18 
counties: Bartoszyce, Braniewo, Giżycko, Iława, Kętrzyn, Lidzbark, Morąg, 
Mrągowo, Nidzica, Olsztyn, Ostróda, Pasłęk, Pisz, Reszel, Susz, Szczytno, 
Węgorzewo and the Olsztyn urban county42. The new administrative division 
of the region of Warmia and Mazury survived four years. Under a resolution 
of 28 June 1950, the Olsztyn voivodeship was expanded to incorporate Nowe

37 E . Korc, op. cit., p. 15.
38 S ta te  A rchives in  O lsztyn (here inafte r: APO), Office of th e  Polish  G overnm ent’s R epre

sen tativ e  for th e  M asu rian  D istric t (here inafte r: UPR), Ref. No. 390/57. E xcerp t from  a  R esolu
tion  of th e  Council of M in isters of 7 Ju ly  1945.

39 D okum enty  i m ateriały..., doc. 314, pp. 580-581.
40 Jo u rn a l of Law s, People’s Republic of Poland, 1958, No. 37, item  166. A greem ent of 

5 M arch 1957 on m app ing  th e  S ta te  b o undary  in  th e  p a r t  ad jacen t to th e  B altic  Sea.
41 APO, UPR, Ref. No. 390/59., doc. 25 -27 . A L e tte r  from  th e  Polish  G overnm ent’s R epre

sen tativ e  for th e  M asu rian  D istric t to th e  M in istry  of th e  Recovered T erritories, d a ted  10 
J a n u a ry  1946; O kręg M a zursk i w raportach J a ku b a  P raw ina ..., doc. 35, pp. 142-144; ibid., doc. 
37, pp. 156-157; ibid., doc. 39, pp. 160-167, ibid., doc. 40, pp. 172-173.

42 Official Jo u rn a l of th e  M in istry  of th e  Recovered T erritories, 1946, No. 6, item  72. 
R egulation  of th e  Council of M in isters of th e  R epublic of Po land  of 29 M ay 1946; Jo u rn a l of 
L aw s of th e  R epublic of Po land  (here inafte r: Dz. U. RP), 1946, No. 28, item  177. R egulation  of 
th e  Council of M in isters of th e  R epublic of Po land  of 29 M ay 1946 on th e  p rovisional ad m in is
tra tiv e  system  in  th e  Recovered T erritories.
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Miasto county from the Bydgoszcz voivodeship and Działdowo county from 
the Warsaw voivodeship43 .

Despite a steadily growing number of Polish settlers in the first months 
after the war, Germans accounted for the majority of Masurian District’s 
population44 . A vast part of East Prussia’s civilian population fled in the fall 
of 1944 and the winter of 1945 during the advance of the Russian Army. The 
Polish authorities forced the remaining inhabitants to participate in public 
works programs for which they were not paid, but only received small allow
ances of basic goods. This group of inhabitants was subsequently included in 
the food ration scheme which led to massive hunger and casualties among 
the Germans45 . With time, the Polish authorities began to deport Germans 
from the cities to work in the rural areas of the Masurian District. In the 
mid 1945, a “voluntary” evacuation campaign was initiated, and Germans 
were allowed to migrate to the Allied occupied zones based on individual 
passes. The campaign reached a high point in the period between August 
and October 194546 . A compulsory resettlement scheme was to begin shortly. 
An estimated 25,000 to 60,000 Germans left or were expelled from the 
Masurian District to the territories west to the Oder line by the end of 
194547 .

Article XIII of the Potsdam Agreement of 2 August 1945 ordered the 
resettlement of the Germans living in Poland to the Allied occupation zones 
in Germany. The provisions of this article applied to practically all residents of 
German nationality. The evacuation began with the unemployed and persons 
who were believed to pose a political threat. The next phase of the expulsion 
campaign witnessed the resettlement of Germans from rural farms tha t had 
been already occupied by Poles as well as unqualified factory workers4 8 .

43 Dz. U. RP, 1950, No. 28, item  255. Act am ending  th e  adm in istra tive  division of th e  State.
44 AAN, M inistry  of the  Recovered Territories (hereinafter: MZO), Ref. No. 1666. According 

to d a ta  of 25 Ju ly  1945, there  w ere 142 312 e thnic  G erm ans in  th e  M asu rian  D istrict, accounting 
for 57.5% of th e  d is tr ic t’s to ta l population . Poles becam e th e  p red o m in an t e thn ic  group only as 
of S ep tem ber 1945.

45 APO, Voivodeship Office in  O lsztyn (h ere inafte r: UW), Ref. No. 391/266, doc. 27. R eport 
on th e  O lsztyn Voivodeship Office’s Social an d  Political A ctivities for th e  period from  1 M arch  to 
30 Sep tem ber 1946.

46 APO, UPR, R ef No. 390/71, doc. 12. C onfidential in stru c tio n s for th e  Polish  G overn
m en t’s R epresen ta tive  for th e  M asu rian  D istrict, Colonel J . P raw in , of 22 Ju n e  1945; W armiacy 
i M azurzy  w P RL . Wybór dokum entów . R ok 1945; ed. T. B aryła , O lsztyn 1994, doc. 31, p. 43; 
APO, O lsztyn C ity  B oard, Ref. No.. 411/111, doc. 98-101 . C ircu lar le tte r  No. 172 from  th e  the  
Polish  G overnm ent’s R ep resen ta tiv e  for th e  M asu rian  D istrict, Colonel J . P raw in , of 1 October 
1945.

47 S. Zyrom ski, Procesy m igracyjne w województwie o lsztyńsk im  w la tach  1945-1949 , O lsz
ty n  1971, p. 24; A. M agierska, op. cit., p. 130; W arm ia i M azury  w PRL. Wybór dokum entów . 
R ok 1945..., p. VII.

48 W ysiedlenie N iem ców  z  w ojew ództw a olsztyńskiego po I I  w ojnie św iatow ej (wybór d o ku 
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According to estimates, on 14 February 1946, the Masurian District was 
inhabited by 98,466 Germans who accounted for 28% of the local popula- 
tion49. Several months later, the Polish authorities began to evacuate Ger
mans from the Olsztyn voivodeship. The first transport left for Germany on 
14 August 194650. The campaign continued in the following years. According 
to official data, a total of 65,398 Germans were expelled from the Olsztyn 
voivodeship between 1946 and 194851. Not all East Prussians who had been 
citizens of the Reich before the war were forced to leave. In consequence of 
the “nationality verification” campaign, 103,122 Warmians and Masurians 
who acquired Polish citizenship after the war were granted residence in the 
Olsztyn voivodeship52.

Deserted German homes and farms were occupied by Polish settlers. 
Most of them resettled from central Poland and the eastern territories that 
were ceded to the Soviet Union after the war53. The first wave of settlement 
included Polish workers who had been deported by the Germans to forced 
labor camps in East Prussia in 1939-194554. After the war, some of them 
decided to stay and start a new life in East Prussia.

Although the inhabitants of areas particularly devastated during the 
war were offered priority in the resettlement scheme, Poles who had been 
living in the eastern territories for generations were reluctant to move. Yet 
due to political decisions, they settled in the Masurian District in an “atmos
phere of clear group coercion”55. In most cases, the resettlement to Warmia 
and Mazury included the residents of Vilnius and Nowogród regions and, 
less frequently, Polesie and Volyn. The resettlement scheme, carried out by 
the National Repatriation Office, reached its peak in 1945-194856. During

49 Powszechny sum aryczny spis ludności z  14 I I 1946 r., “S ta ty s ty k a  Polski”, 1947, series D, 
vol. 1, p. XVI.

50 APO, UW, Ref. No. 391/268., doc. 150. A le tte r  from  th e  O lsztyn  Voivod to MZO 
concerning th e  re se ttlem en t of G erm an  in h ab itan ts .

51 W ysiedlenie N iem ców  z  w ojew ództw a olsztyńskiego..., p. 196.
52 See: L. Belzyt, M iędzy P olską  a  N iem cam i. W eryfikacja narodow ościow a i je j  następstw a  

na  W arm ii, M azurach  i P ow iślu  w la tach 1945-1950 , Toruń 1996; A. Sakson, S to su n k i narodo
wościowe..., pp. 80-106.

53 See: J .  Czerniakiew icz, R epatriacja  ludności p o lsk ie j z  Z S R R  1944-1948, W arszaw a 
1987; S. C iesielski, Przesiedlenie ludności p o lsk ie j z  kresów w schodnich do P olski 1944-1947, 
W arszaw a 1999.

54 In  1939-1945, G erm ans h ired  a ro u n d  300,000 forced laborers in  E a s t P ru ssia , of w hom  
a ro u n d  200,000 w ere Poles. See: O stpreussen. W spom nienia  Polaków  w yw iezionych n a  roboty 
p rzym usow e do P rus W schodnich w la ta h  1939-1945, W arszaw a 2010, p. 6.

55 See: W. W rzesińsk i, D ziedzic tw o  a  tożsam ość. P ru sy  W sch o d n ie-W a rm ia  i M azu- 
ry-O lsztyńsk ie , KMW, 1997, No. 1, pp. 43-44.

56 See: S. B a n as iak , D zia ła lność  osadn icza  P aństw ow ego U rzędu R epatriacyjnego  na  
Z iem iach  O dzyskanych w la tach  1945-1947 , Poznań  1963; W. G ieszczyński, P aństw ow y U rząd  
R epatriacyjny w osadnictw ie n a  W arm ii i M azurach  (1945-1950), O lsztyn  1999; D. Sula, D zia 
łalność przesiedleńczo-repatriacyjna P aństw ow ego Urzędu R epatriacyjnego w la tach  1944-1951, 
L ublin  2002.
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tha t time, 234,794 people from central Poland and 65,313 former inhabitants 
of the eastern territories were resettled to rural areas in the Olsztyn 
voivodeship57. Urban areas witnessed the resettlement of 95,194 people from 
central Poland and 50,031 from the eastern territories58. In 1947, 55,448 
Ukrainians were coerced into moving to the Olsztyn voivodeship from south
eastern Poland as part of the “Vistula” campaign initiated by the Polish 
authorities59. Initially, the Polish expatriates were reluctant or even hostile 
towards the Ukrainians on account of the massive crimes committed by the 
Organization of Ukrainian Nationalists -  the Ukrainian Insurgent Army in 
Volyn and East Galicia during the war. According to a population census of 
1950, the Olsztyn voivodeship had a total population of 610,173, including 
184,212 in the cities and 425,961 in rural areas60.

The northern part of East Prussia became an official province of the 
Soviet Union as the Kenigsbergskaya Special Military Zone under the com
mand of General Kuzma Galitskii. The territory was divided into 15 regions 
plus Königsberg, an autonomous administrative unit61. Under a decree of 
the Presidium of the Supreme Council of the USSR of 7 April 1946, the 
Soviet enclave in East Prussia became the Kenigsbergskaya Oblast, an offi
cial province of the USSR62. On 4 July 1946, the city of Königsberg was 
renamed to Kaliningrad63, and the Kenigsbergskaya Oblast -  to the Kalinin
grad Oblast64. On 4 September 1946, the district’s administrative system 
was replaced with 14 regions: Bagrationovsky, Chernyakhovsky, Gvardeysky, 
Guryevsky, Gusevsky, Krasnoznamensky, Ladushkinsky, Nesterovsky, Ozyor- 
sky, Pravdinsky, Primorsky, Polessky, Slavsky and Sovetsky, as well as the 
city of Kaliningrad65.

57 APO, Voivodship C om m ittee of th e  Po lish  W orkers’ P a r ty  in  O lsztyn  (h e re inafte r: 
KW  PPR), Ref. No. 1073/173. Polish  population  in  th e  e a s te rn  an d  n o rth e rn  te rr ito rie s  a s  on 
31 D ecem ber 1948.

58 Ibid.
59 APO, UW, Ref. No.. 391/272. U k ra in ian s  re se ttled  d u rin g  th e  “V istu la” cam paign  to the  
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ach akcji “W isła” (w świetle dokum entów  urzędow ych), Zeszyty N aukow e Wyższej Szkoły P ed a 
gogicznej w O lsztynie. P race H istoryczne, 1997, vol. I, pp. 125-134.

60 N arodow y spis pow szechny z  3 X I I 1950  r , W arszaw a 1952.
61 W. Galcow, op. cit, p. 204.
62 Przesiedleńcy opowiadają. P ierw sze la ta  O bw odu K alin ingradzkiego  we w spom nieniach  
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64 Przesiedleńcy opow iadają..., doc. V, p. 274.
65 Ibid., doc. IX, p. 285; cf. W. Galcow, op. cit., p. 204. The K alin ing rad  O blast w as given 
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Although the majority of East Prussia’s inhabitants had evacuated be
fore the winter of 1945, ethnic Germans initially represented the majority of 
Kenigsbergskaya Oblast’s population6 6 . Women, children, the elderly and the 
disabled accounted for 70% of the population, while those capable of work 
were employed in industrial plants and farms. Most Germans worked 12- 
hour days, and in return, they were entitled to food rations amounting to 
400 g of bread and 600 g of potatoes, while those not employed received even 
smaller allowances. Food shortages and dire living conditions contributed to 
high mortality rates among the German population6 7 . The citizens of Königs
berg suffered particular hardship, and according to Soviet documents, dying 
people were found practically everywhere: in health clinics, at homes, even 
in city streets68 . According to the Civil Affairs Office, 1933 deaths were 
registered in October 1945 alone6 9 . In addition to hunger, appalling sanitary 
conditions contributed to the spread of contagious diseases, in particular 
typhoid which, according to the local authorities, had reached a pandemic 
stage. According to official data, the death toll from contagious diseases 
reached more than 20,000 between September 1945 and April 194670 . De
spite tha t threat, the Soviet administration was initially keen on keeping the 
locals who were a source of cheap labor, as Germans accounted for nearly 
half of the workers at sovkhoz farms and factories7 1 . For this reason, the 
first plans to expel Germans from the Kaliningrad Oblast were developed 
only at the beginning of 1947 with the aim of resettling 3,390 people. Under 
a decree of 11 October 1947, the Soviet government decided to resettle the 
German inhabitants of the Kaliningrad Oblast to the Allied occupied zone in 
Germany72. The authorities had initially planned to expel 30,000 Germans by 
the end of 1947, but the deportation scheme reached its peak in 1947-1948. 
According to Yuri Kostyashov’s estimates, a total of 102,494 people had been 
deported to the Soviet occupied zone in Germany in 1947-195273.

During this mass evacuation scheme, the Soviet authorities made simul
taneous efforts to colonize the Kaliningrad Oblast. The first settlers were the 
Red Army soldiers whose task was to disarm the region, clear it of mines and 
tear down the ruins. The following group of newcomers consisted of demobi
lized soldiers participating in military action in East Prussia. 12,000 of

66 Przesiedleńcy opowiadają..., p. 193. As a t 1 Septem ber 1945, the  Soviet au thorities registe
red 129,614 persons in  the  en tire  district, including 68,014 in  Königsberg; cf. A. Kossert, op. cit., 
p. 308. According to G erm an sources, on 1 Septem ber 1945, the  p a rts  of E ast P ru ssia  annexed to the 
Soviet U nion afte r th e  w ar w ere inhab ited  by 174,125 G erm ans, including 84,651 in  Königsberg.

67 W. Galcow, op. cit., p. 205.
68 Przesiedleńcy opow iadają..., doc. XI, pp. 288-289.
69 Ibid., p. 203.
70 Ibid., doc. X, p. 287; W. Galcow, op. cit., p. 205.
71 W. Galcow, op. cit., p. 206.
72 Przesiedleńcy opow iadają..., doc. X III, pp. 292-293 . A secret o rd inance of th e  Soviet 

in te rn a l a ffa irs m in iste r, G enera l S iergei Kruglov, No. 001067 d a ted  14 October 1947, supple
m en ted  th e  governm en t’s reso lu tion  of 11 October 1947.

73 Ibid., p. 18; W. Galcow, op. cit., pp. 206-207.
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kolkhoz families from other regions of the USSR were moved to rural areas 
on a “voluntary basis”. By 1950, 46,000 families had been resettled to farms 
in the Kaliningrad Oblast74. Attempts were also made to further the region’s 
development by bringing in groups of resettlers whose task was to revive 
Kaliningrad’s war-torn economy tha t now catered mainly to the needs of the 
arms industry75. Engineers, teachers, doctors and other specialists were 
moved to the Kaliningrad Oblast as part of compulsory resettlement schemes 
launched by the communist party. Other social groups accounted for expatri
ates who had been prisoners of compulsory labor camps in Germany during 
the war as well as former political prisoners and exiles who decided to settle 
down in the Kaliningrad Oblast76. The expatriates were offered various 
incentives, such as free transportation, including livestock and personal be
longings up to 2 tons per family, resettlement benefits amounting to 1,000 
rubles per head of the family and 300 rubles per every family member, 
a house in the country or an apartment in the city as well as financial grants 
for purchasing livestock. The resettlers were exempted from liability for 
unpaid taxes, they were also exempted from income tax and compulsory 
deliveries to the state over a period of three years77. According to Olga 
Stepanova, the resettlement process could be divided into three principal 
stages: 1 -  spring of 1945-1946, 2 -  summer of 1946-December 1946, 
3 -  1947-1950 when the Kaliningrad Oblast’s population topped 400,00078. 
Most of the citizens had been resettled from Russia (70%), Belarus (11.1%) 
and the Ukraine (7%), while the former inhabitants of other regions of the 
USSR, including the four Autonomous Soviet Socialist Republics (ASSR) of 
Chuvash, Mordovian, Mari and Tatar, accounted for 11.9% of the local popu
lation79. Due to its strategic importance in the Baltic Sea region, the Kalin
ingrad Oblast was one of the most heavily militarized regions with Soviet 
troops stationing in the area.

When the Red Army entered Klaipeda in January 1945, the city was 
damaged and nearly completely deserted80. After the war, the city and the 
entire Klaipeda Region were annexed to the Lithuanian SSR, a part of the 
Soviet Union. The region was divided into three administrative units: Klai
peda, Silokarciama and Pogieg81. New settlers began to arrive in Klaipeda 
already in the first months of 1945, initially spontaneously and later as part

74 Przesiedleńcy opow iadają..., doc. VI, pp. 275-281; O. S tiepanova, Zasiedlenie obw odu  
kalingradzkiego  w p ierw szych  la tach  po I I  wojnie św iatow ej, KMW, 1996, No. 2, p. 195.

75 Przesiedleńcy opow iadają..., doc. IV, pp. 267-273 . R esolution  of th e  Soviet Council of 
M in isters No. 1298 of 21 Ju n e  1946.

76 O. S tiepanova, op. cit., p. 194.
77 Przesiedleńcy opow iadają..., pp. 28 -30 , doc. IV, pp. 267-273 , doc. VI, pp. 275-281.
78 See: O. S tiepanova, op. cit., pp. 193-196; W. Galcow, op. cit., p. 208.
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of organized resettlement schemes. Most of them were the Lithuanians and 
Russians, but the Ukrainians, Belarusians and Poles were also a part of 
resettler groups. The region’s former Lithuanian and German inhabitants 
began to return to Klaipeda. According to Soviet estimates, as on 1 January 
1946, the Klaipeda Region had 55,000 inhabitants, which accounted for less 
than 10% of the region’s population in 19398 2 .

On 23 March 1946, the Lithuanian SSR adopted a decree to colonize the 
Klaipeda Region. Despite initial plans to resettle 13,000 families to the area, 
only 5,300 families had taken residence in the region, mostly in rural areas. 
The population of Klaipeda city increased from 6,000 in late 1945 to 51,000 
in 1947. The local community suffered from food and fuel shortages83 . A large 
Russian population and Lithuania’s annexation by the USSR contributed to 
the rapid Sovietization of the Klaipeda Region.

The Red Army’s offensive in the winter of 1945 put an end to German 
rule in East Prussia. While military action was still in progress, the big three 
Allies decided on the fate of East Prussia whose north-eastern part was 
ceded to the Soviet Union, and the rest was annexed to Poland. Political 
change spurred massive human migration in the area. A vast number of East 
Prussia’s inhabitants evacuated to the Reich in the fall of 1944 or fled from 
the advancing Red Army in the winter of 1945. In the light of the Potsdam 
Agreement of 2 August 1945, the remaining citizens were to be expelled to 
the Allied occupied zones in Germany. According to estimates, East Prussia 
had lost nearly 95% of its pre-war inhabitants84 . This has led to dramatic 
changes in the ethnic composition of the region’s population. After the war, 
a very small fraction of ethnic Germans remained in East Prussia which was 
colonized by the Poles, Lithuanians, Russians, Belarusians, Ukrainians and 
other national groups who settled in the region voluntarily or under coer
cion, weaving a new social fabric of East Prussia. This historical region is 
marked by significant diversity in terms of culture, nationality and tradi- 
tions8 5 . Today, the former East Prussian territories are part of three sovereign 
states: the Republic of Poland (Warmia and Mazury), the Russian Federation 
(Kaliningrad Oblast) and the Republic of Lithuania (Klaipeda Region). The area 
is also intersected by the border between Russia and the European Union. 
Although East Prussia is no longer marked on the map, for many people who 
reside on this territory, it is their homeland and still very much alive86 .
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